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shut cane afraid blow ties bean bench when scrap gnash artist airport turns blue boiled autumn bounce

bathtub wise bay bowl bright bee catcher dishpan scraped gnat bark bare word annual boy bawls bow

bug come braid coal buy week cheek fish scratch gnaws carve bear earn childhood checkpoint bought cloud

drop sneeze fail coast child clean cheese wheel screams knapsack chore beware firm classroom choice caught cough
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carry tough were

carries there sincerely

cried sandwich where

crying your we're

clapped piece through

clapping screams threw

tried knock write

trying stomach right

tries equipment they're

raced strength their

racing they're pear

stopped their pair

stopping squirrel February

hoping you're tough

hoped hopped cough

hopped wrong scene

hugging know seen

hugged nickel libraries

hurried author friendly

hurrying obeyed there


